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Free concert draws raves
by
Paul Tokanaga
Five click* after our watchea
docked seven we were there.
Nfyiilf and three others and a
Corvalr that had no right to ever
get ua there got us there. And,
brother, I was glad beyond any
apologies to Ralph Nader that I
was there.
After finally pulling my nose
off page one in last Thursday’s
Mustang, I just had to be there
myself and see what actually
happens. Was Apricot really for
the pits? How much truth was
there about John Zane and a
young red-headed Irish Setter?
But much jnore than the above
two, the question th at was
fraszling my head for three days
was this:
Was Pat Thorson (alias Pat
Thomson) really right on in her
views on last week’s Concert
Under the Stars? Was her article
“Free concert draws raves"
totally off or was "Sunday Night
Behind The A m phitheater”
nothing more than a poor excuse
to get away from making those
last-minute touch-ups on Mon
day’s English composition or the
evening
( I ’m
going-to-gobecause-it-pleaaes-Mom) com
munion service at the local
branch of your favorite house of
worship?
Well, enough of the half-hour
story introduction business. This
is what I saw. You judge
thereafter if this is where you

should be spending your Sunday crowd of 17ft and when we had cut
eves. So be it:
U). It was one of those times that
B atting lead-off was Jeff one wishes that Jesus would have
Schulte and I told you I arrived In looked down upon us about 1ft
a Corvalr (remeber?) so you’vy minutes earlier and swept us up
got to forgive me for completely and over to the concert. . . or at
missing his 40-minute opener. Ah, least put us in a faster Corvalr.
but the crowd liked his work.
From Taylor the 21-year-old"Is that really Johnny Cash?" I brown-locked songstress went
heard one spectator spectate.
into a finger-picking, guitar"I don't know, but he sure can smacking rendition of ‘T o r What
' cook," retorted her partner.
It’s Worth"--made into fame a
And so flowed the first 40 few y ears back by Buffalo
minutes. Pushing off shore with Springfield. The Fresno State
Joni M itchell's "Big Yellow aenlor a rt major-music minor
Taxi," Schults shifted gears and who says she's been singing "all
moved Into Cash’s own "Cocaine my life" made some listeners
Blues" then just . coasted with a into believers. .
rendition of "Me and Bobby
She moved into "Somebody to
McGee" that won a "good, just Love"—a number once done by
really good" release from one of Jefferson Airplane, followed by
the listeners.
"If I Had Wings," then got Into a
And so It was with the H y ear- song of her own that she in
old SLO native who picked his troduced as follows: "This Is a
wall plaque in history from this song I wrote about a friend who
school a month and some weeks joined the H are Krishna
ago and plans to spend the next movement with all kinds of
year at Unlverdty of Denver revelations. It was a disap
doing his grad work.
pointment to me—a long story—
Deep-voiced Shannon Avery1 but I won’t get into it." But ac
followed
Schults
to
the tually, she really did.
microphone and only one word of
"You exist in your temple
Funk and Wagnall’s could fit her preparing for life . . . ’’ she
and do her all the justice she pained. "You can hear the p e a t
needed: professional.
truth but not humanities’ cry"
" . . . and I've seen sunny days cam e gext. " I ’ll 'n e v e r un
that I thought would never an- derstand" and she thanked the
crowd and stepped down from the
d . . .’’
Half way through Jam es platform.
Taylor's "Fire and Rain" and
"flow down," urged Scotty
about 1ft minutes after Miss Jackson and Marty Bllemeister,
Avery had previously spiritually because "you move too fast—
warmed up a physically cold you’ve got to make the morning

Drive draws blood
"Give to your local Cancer
F u n d i" Help fight birth
d e fe c ts l” "Jo in the battle
ag ain st m ultiple sc h le ro sisl”
Give to the Heart Fundi" Give,
give, give!
If turning down your door-todoor charity collector for lack of
bread is getting to you, you can
do something about it. Give a
part of yourself. Give your blood.
It requires no money, no long or
short-term commitments, and no
academic degrees. What it does
require is about 40 minutes of
your time tomorrow morning.
From 0 a.m. to noon the CU
m ulti-purpose room will be
converted from its normal chalrand -stage appearamce to a
temporary blood clinic. Dr. Billy
Mounts, of the Student HEalth
Center, will be running the show,
along with Pete Evans, ASI
president, and Don Tutko,
M ustang
Dally
business
manager, who are organising the
Mood drive.
. j
According to Evans, to avoid
long waiting lines, it would be t
good idea to phone the ASI office
(546-2011) sometime today and
set up an appointment.
He
em phasised lack of an ap
pointment should not stop anyone
from giving blood.
Dr.
Mounts
gives
the
qualifications for blood donors
as; at least II years of age, in
good health and having no
alchohol or drugs in their
bloodstream that day. He also _
said not to eat breakfast
tom orrow morning
before
donation blood.
Breakfast will be provided for
you after you have donated.
Evans said the CP Foundation is
serving doughnuts, coffee, end

last" and for 40 minutes they did
just that. Relaxing off with Simon
and Garfunkel’s "80th Street
Bridge Song," the duo put the
crowd that’s now -up-to-2l04fyou-count-the 23-dogs in a sitback-and-dlg-lt mood with their
stage presence and crowdpleasing musks.
'"If you haven’t got a penny, ai
ha’ penny will do, and if you
haven’t got a ha' penny, then Qod
bless you," and courtesy of peter,
Paul and Mary, the 23-year-old
industrial engineering major and
his year younger fem ale
biological sciences partner went
"Asoulln’.’’
Following an amusing episode
in stage conversing, they got Into
Noll Young’s "Cowgirl in the
Sand”—a shot that saw «id
heard soma quite good har
monising of the two voices. "It's
the woman In you that makes you
want ty play this game . . . "
Marty then put things together
In two solos': "Sm ackw ater
J a c k " off Carole King’s
"Tapestry" waxing, and Mary
Travers’ "Follow Me."
Jackson then flipped the coin
and took his turn with a tune of
his own penning, dubbed, "Time
to Spend"—a piece he turned out
a few weeks ago about a San Luis
girl "who just so happens to be
here tonight." He added, "This
will probably be the last time I
sing this in public." We hope not.
While a few were still jerking
tears, another Young title sent
(Continued on page 10)

Apollo-OK
Apollo 18 reaches the moon
today after the mission was
nearly aborted by a defective
wire.
Tom morrow the moonship
Falcon will land In the Vadnlty of
the Hadley Rille-Apennlne
Mountain range.
Mission Control officials say
the trouble was apparently
caused by one of 24 wires, each as
thin as a hair. There was a minor
communications problem and the
astronauts found a shattered
pane of glass In one Instrument
but no major problems.
David R. Scott and Jam es B.
Irwin will bring Falcon down to
the moon’s surface. Alfred M.
Worden will circle above thym in
the command ship Endeavour.
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Photo by Phil Browmnd
(Loft) Chrle Christman, 10, and (right) Tom MoNomora,
10, win ho named honorary etudonts on Friday.

juice for those who give Mood. In
addition to breakfast the en
tertain m en t of two bands,
Pumphouse
Canyon
and
Tsunami, will bo playing for you
enjoyment in the CU plasa.
All the blood donated will be
put into the accounts of two
hemophiliacs in the Tri-Counties
Mood bank. According to Tutko,
Chris Christman, 10, from Paso
RoMes, and Thomas McNamera,
16, from Atascadero, will be
receiving the Mood. Tutko said

the two were born with
hemophilia, a diseaae In which
their Mood lacks the Rh factor, •
and does not dot.
Even minor bruises become
major injuries for the boys as
they must receive Mood tran
sfusions for such Injuries. Tutko
said their families simply cannot
afford the blood their sons need.
Tomorrow you can come to the
rescue. Forty minutes of your
time isn't too bad—not when you
consider the life it helps.
'
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STAFF COMMENT

Landlords up creek
by Richard Palmer
Staff Writer
Last summer, housing was the
biggest hassle around.
This
summer It still Is, but this time
the landlords are the ones getting
sent up the creek, not the
students.
Reason, too much
housing, too few students.
It doesn’t take a whole lot of
Intelligence or an eagle eye to
note that there’s been a lot of
apartment building and house
construction going on In San
Luis Obispo.
The reason Is
simple. Last year at this time a
landlord could Just about name
his price, and students, some who
had been living out of the back
seats of their cars, would end up
paying 950 to $75 for the privilege
of sharing a two bedroom utility
ap artm en t with three other
people. Obviously, here was a
chance for a buck to be made. So
contractors, real estate agents,
people with money, decided to get
In and get their share of the fat.
The apartment building boom
was on.
In the last year, the city
planning department estimates
nearly 900 new apartment units
have been constructed. Other
estimates from contractors put
the figure at closer to 1300.

But, at the Mine time, the
college’s adm inistration was
trying some solutions of their
own. President Kennedy, In June
of 1970, began a push to set a limit
on student enrollment at this
college. And by late 1970, he got
the celling Mt at 11,700 for fall,
1971. This meant that the number
of new freshmen students would
be cut In half.
The result?
Fewer students
will compete for the available
housing and a lot more housing
will become available.
Right now informed officials In
the administration My that plans
are being made to close Tenaya
Hall and two towers In the
Yosemite complex due to lack of
student applications.
Sources
also Indicate that housing of*
flcials from this college and
Stenner Olen officials have been
comparing notes, and It was
revealed that this college has
nearly 800 empty beds yet un
filled for fall.
Furthermore,
Stenner officials admitted that of
their <29 spaces, only 250 have
been filled for fall. Last year at
this time you couldn’t find a place
for love nor money.
Tropicana is In a slightly dif
ferent position., Valencia, the
new addition to Tropicana, was
begun last year at the height of
the housing crisis. Now nearing
completion for Fall Quarter, 150
a t Its 480 spaces are still going
begging, even though Valencia is
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touted to be the beet student
housing of its kind. One thing
that appears obvious Is that
Troplcana has only half of its 660
vacancies filled. Students ap
parently prefer Valencia.
President Kennedy has ,
fallen under criticism by ®°me of
those In the administration. Due
to the furor over housing the
President decided to check out
housing related matters more
thoroughly. As a result, when the
contracts for on-campus housing
were ready to be sent out,
President Kennedy decided that
he should check them out. So, the
contracts ended up on his desk for
one month for a “going over,"
until it was almost too late for
them to be sent out at all. So,
Instead of going out in early May,
the contracts weren’t sent out
until June 11th. According to
some people in the ad
ministration, It was the classical
case of the blgshot messing
around with something he knew
little about, rather than leaving
well enough alone.
Both Tropicana and Stenner
Glen officials feel that the
overbuilt situation may cause a
drop in apartment rents due to
the laws of supply and demand.
But as more and and more
students are preferring apart
ments to dorm type housing, this
seems unlikely. However, even if
apartment rents don’t go down,
apartments should be a lot easier
ot find.

L.A. Times
uses bridge
photograph

WELCOMES

FREE PICK UP
and
Delivery

Paul Tokunaga-Edltor

Sen Lvli ObUpe

The most recent addition to this
cam pus, the Brlzzola Creek
Bridge, was the subject of a
photograph that appeared in the
Los Angeles Times, July 11.
The bridge connects two
parking lots separated by a creek
in the Aero Hanger and Food
Processing vicinity.
It was
designed and built as a senior
project by six a rc h ite c tu re
students; John Bauermann, John
Dennis, Richard Hernsez, Bryan
Jones, Mike Mahr, and Steve
Sederquest.
Designed to
motivate students to park in the
rarely used 402 space parking lot
it also eliminated possible danger
to students crossing the creek.
During summer 1070 bridge
plans were presented
to
President Robert Kennedy. The
design took place in fall 1070. The
bridge design and proposal were
approved by student planning
and student campus planning in
Dec. A month was spent in
allocating funds and donations
for the project. Construction
began In the architecture shop
during Feb. with site preparstion
following In March. Kennedy
dedicated the bridge to the school
June 2.
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C h ris C h r ia tm a n a n d T h o m a s M c N a m a r a will be it
to w n to m o rro w . A nd th e y w o u ld lik e to s e e you.
C h ris a n d T o m a r e tw o y o u n g b o y s , a g e s 10 and if,
w ho h a il fro m P a s o R o b le s a n d A ta s c a d e r o . T he 30 and
17 m ile d riv e * th e y ta k e in to S a n L u is O b isp o will be
im p o r ta n t o n e s—p ro b a b ly th e m o a t i m p o r ta n t trips of
th e i r liv e s ...if y o u w a n t to m a k e it b e .
T h e y ’r e h e m o p h ilia c s .
W e b s te r 's N ew I ll u s tr a te d s a y s t h a t m e a n s they b in
a h e r e d ita r y te n d e n c y to i m p e r f e c t c o a g u la tio n of the
blood a n d u n c o n tro lla b le b le e d in g f ro m s u p e rf ic ia l cuts.
B u t w h e n it c o m e s d o w n to tw o lo c a l b o y s w ho havu't
b e e n a b le to liv e n o r m a lly s in c e th e d a y s t h e i r eyes win
o p e n e d , it m e a n s a lo t m o re th a n w h a t W e b ste r, Funk
a n d W a g n a ll's o r y o u e v e r th o u g h t it m e a n t.. I t mum
life a n d to m o rro w y o u w ill b e g iv e n a c h a n c e to keep it
g o in g fo r th e C h r is tm a n s a n d th e M c N a m a r a s .
C h ris a n d T o m w ill b e r e c o g n iz e d a s honorary
s tu d e n ts of th is c o lle g e to m o r ro w . D u r in g the houn
fro m n in e to noon th e y , a lo n g w ith a b a n d , refreshm ent!,
a n d s o m e h e a lth y m a c h in e s w ill b e in th e CU a m .
T h o se w ho d e s ir e to h e lp th e s e tw o a r e a s k e d not tout
fo u r h o u rs b e fo re th e y p la n to g iv e b lo o d . T h o se w hom
n o t y e t s u re s h o u ld r e s t r a i n fro m e a tin g b re a k fa s t ud
th e n if you d e c id e l a t e r to g iv e y o u w ill s till b e a position
to do so.
W e a t M u s ta n g s u p p o rt th is e f f o r t. W e h o p e you will,
too.
T o m o rro w : n in e to tw e lv e . S e e y o u th e r e .

Jesus’ love told
by CUS group

“ Bear Canyon—a group with a • as when it was first spoksn.
message.” That’s what the man
The members of Bear Cm je
said. And if you heard them sing are not unique, in that A
at the Concert Under the Stars message they sing is one they’w
you might agree. Their message personally staked their wt
was one of Jesus Christ and His lives on.
Others are takkg
love—a love and a life that is Christ’s promises to heart «W7
yours if only you’ll believe in Him day and reaping some fanWA
and His promises. (John 3:16)
results.
Sure there are scoffers and
Look inside of yountH
always will be, but maybe the E xam ine your own Ufa. &
words Just hit some too close for something misting? Could It k*
comfort.
love that lasts forever and M*
The mesM ge Is not a new one. quits? Isn’t that the kind of k"
It’s almost 2,000 years old but still the world needs—now? Bt*
carries as much revolutionary
Canyon—a
group with »
power in the life of a person today
challenge, as well as a meM
............................................................................................................**»
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OPEN IT W IDE
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His creativity
was too stifled
Editor;

It's hard to imagine how much
creativity is stifled through our
educational process. A process
indeed. The poem below can shed
more light about education than I
can. Read what this high school
boy wrote.
Thank you,
Dennis Muscato

October 19, 1970
He always wanted to explain
things
But no one cared.

So he drew.
Sometimes he w ould
and it wasn’t anything.

N p}

WMk •< Jgty 71. I f f l , MwtWn*

d ra w ,

He wanted to carve it in stone
or write it in the sky,
and it would be only him and the
* y and
the things inside him that needed
saying.

It was after that he drew the
picture.
It was s beautiful picture.
He kept it under his pillow
and would let no one see it.
He would look at it every night
and think about it.
When it was dark and his eyes
were dosed,
he would still see it.

When he started school,
he brought it with him,
not to show anyone,
Just to have along like a friend.
It was funny about school.
He sat at a square, brown desk,
like all the other square, brown
desks.
He thought it should be red.
And his room was a square,
brown room,
like all the other rooms.
It was tight and close and stiff.
He hated to hold the pencil and
chalk,
his arms stiff, his feet flat on the
floor,
stiff,
the teacher watching and wat
ching.
The teacher came and spoke to
him.
She told him to wear a tie
like all the other boys.
He said he didn't like them.

'•

•

The assembly recently passed a bill
legalizing drinking for eighteen year
olds. What do you think about it?
by John Teves
Photos by Phil Bromund

She said it didn’t matter!
After that, they drew
He drew all yellow.
It was the way he felt about the
morning
and
it
was
beautiful.
The teacher came and smiled at
him.
“What's this?’’ she said, “Why
don’t you draw
draw something like Ken’s
drawing?
Isn’t that beautiful?”
After that, his mother bought him
a tie,
and he always drew airplanes
and rocketahips
like everyone else.

Gene P o lic e s tri-A S -S r.-IS -I
think if you were married and
eighteen they you should be able
to drink. But Just eighteen years
old in general, I don’t know. I
think there's gonna be more
blood on the highways.

Terri Brelden—Or. Comm.Jr.—
a —I suppose they all already
drink anyhow. So all they did was
make it legal. .

Tim Westea—JUoSr— *4—Why
not? In the preaence of a twenty
four year old.

Peggy Ryan —Hist.—J r .—I I —I
think It’s good. I think that twenty
one is a relative age. When you’re
18 you’re as mature as you are
when you’re SI and can handle it
Just as good.

Mike Ward—Bio—t r —14—It’s up
to the individual. They’re going to
drink whether you put a limit on
them or not.

Carol Chapman—B ag-B r.—I t It always depends on maturity of
course, but if they can vote and
die in a war, they should be able
to drink. But I do think that
eighteen is the lowest it should
get. Ever.

K ath y D eters*E ag.*S r.*ll*I
think it’s fine. They drink at
eighteen anyway. I don’t think
it'll stop eighteen year olds from
smoking marijuana though.

Allen Smith—Home Ecoo—J r.—
88-1 think it’s okay. They’re
gonna do it anyway.

Bob M ille r—M E—8 r . —S f—
They’re gonna do it anyway so
what’s the difference. I know I did
when I was that age.

And he thrhw the old picture
away.
And when he lay alone looking at
the sky,
it was big and blue and all of
everything,
but he wasn’t anymore.
He was square Inside and brown,
and his hands were stiff.
He was like everyone else.
Hie things inside that needed
saying didn’t need it anymore.
It had stopped pushing.
It was crushed.
Stiff.
Like everything else.
Written by a high school senior in
Alton, Illinois two weeks before
he committed suicide.

Letter Policy
The Mustang welcomes letters
and strongly believes that in
dividual viewpoints need to be
expressed. However, a few
simple rules of policy must be
followed.
Letters well typed and double
spaced can be processed
quickly. All letter writers should
remember that cleanly typed (or
legibly handw ritten) letters
bearing true names, addressee
and telephone numbers are the
e a sie st and m ost accurately
processed. That is also the type of
letter that quickly reaches print.

Exposure?
Editor

/

One of my lines to persuade my
groups to perform for Concert
Under the Stars was that It would
** ■ good opportunity to try out
n#w songs in a casual atS p h e r e . Also, It would be good
exP°, ure for them and it would be
giving Cal Poly students some
free entertainment.
In my opinion Apricot parformed casually In a casual atrooephere and were enjoyed by

the greater part of the audience.
I think Apricot’s reputation has
been hurt by the criticism in last
Thursday's article entitled "Free
Concert Draws Raves" and it
should not have been. Apricot has
a lot of talent and with a little
backing could be pretty darn
good.
Thanks.
,
Pat Modlca
Charim an of Cal Poly
Assemblies and Concert Under
the Stars

Ron Kinf-Blo SckJr. lWthlnk it's
great. Around here, In San Lula
Obiepo especially, unices you're
twenty one, you don’t have that
much to do. Usually on weekends
the girls are inside the I or the
Plssa Pantry and we're outalde.
Allyou can do is go to the TO’s
every Friday.

don’t see why not. They can aerve
beer in the college union
probably. They've changed the
voting, you can smoke, you can
be drafted, and it’s when you get
out of high school, so they should
be able to drink.

Nits—EL—J r .—M—I don’t,
think it should be legal. I think we
have enough problem s with
poison in our systems without
adding alcohol. I don’t think
anybody should be able to drink.
If it’s gonna have to be legal, It
should be legal far everyone. You
can’t put a lim it on it.

Muttons, Wook of July If, IWI

SIC news

- Councilm an conducts
18-20 yr old proposal

Group attacks
tax loopholes
Project Loophole, a student task force probing state tax inequities,
has proposed that the state budget be balanced by closing tax
loopholes.
The group has called upon the state legislature and Governor
Raagan to “end their taxation game-playing.”
“ It is time we taxed the ‘untouchables’—all those groups, businesses
and special interests who get special tax breaks,” said Mre. Jean
Ogrod, member of the group’s steering committee and a former
political science instructor at Villanova.
The tax study Is being conducted by 12 college students and recent
graduates who are donating their time. State Senator Mervyn M.
Dymally, Senate Majority Caucus Chairman, is sponsoring the study.
Asign outside Governor Reagan’s office door says tne state is facing
a $l,200,(XXKa-day deficit which could total $438 million. The Governor
haa called for welfare and Medi-Cal cuts. Project Loophole members
withered outside the Governor’s office with a sign claiming the
elimination of five major tax exclusions could raise $441 million.
The group urged the Legislature and the Governor to eliminate the
following five tax loopholes:
Eliminate special lower tax rates for those who make money
though investments and real estate sales. This would increase state
tax income by $200 million.
Eliminate the oil depletion allowance, special tax laws favoring oil
companies ($26 million).
Adopt withholding ($176 million average yearly benefit to state) to
catch thoae who evade state income taxes.
Eliminate military pay exclusion, which permits National Guard
smen, reservists and military personnel to deduct their first $1,000 of
income from taxable income each year ($6 million).
Adopt new changes in federal income tax law ($35 million).
“These are but five of the 358 tax exclusions, exemption and groups
benefltting from special tax rates in the state laws. Some are valid
exemptions, but many seem highly questionable,” said Mrs. Ogrod.
The task force is urging passage of Assemble Bill 360, introduced by
Assemblyman William Bagley. It would require the state to deter
mine each year, how much each of the exemptions and loopholes cost
In lost tax revenue.

The Summer Interim Com
mittee (SIC) held a productive
and Informative meeting Wed
nesday in the College Union.
Keith Gurnee, San Luis Obispo
City Councilman, introduced a
proposal endorsing the ruling
that 18-20 year olds should vote
where they reside, not where
their parents live. SIC confirmed
Gurnee’s proposal which will be
sent to dty, county and state
officials as well as to the
American Civil Liberties Union.
Two newly elected dormitory
representatives were accepted to
sit on SIC. The pair may voice
one vote.
Don Tutko, Mustang Business
manager, explained the Blood
Drive which will take place

Funds cut

The Educational Opportunity
Program here and throughout the
16-campus state college system is
tightening its belt to help raise
$104,000.
The money will be used to fund
the programs at Bakersfield,
Humboldt, San Bemadino, and
Stanislaus State Colleges which
were cut from the budget by
Governor Ronald Reagan. The
funds are for program ad
ministration and grants.
The tru ste e s’ budget had
allocated $54,000 for 90 new
students here, but the Governor
cut that to $6,000 for 80 new
stu d ents.

SLO 1st Year
Around
Sports Shop

(

/

This w e e k Sp ecial
k

Friday morning. Bands, coffee,
donuts and punch will be
provided in the free speech area
of the CU to attract students to
give , blood for the two
hemophellacs who reside in this
county. The two young men will
be made “members of the ASI”
for a day and given a tour of the
campus. In conjuction with this
drive Dr. Billy Mounts, of the Cal
Poly Health Service, has agreed
to donate 25 pints of blood from
the Cal Poly supply to the cause.
Don Tutko urged that students
refrain from eating four hours
before giving blood and that they
not take any “heavy” medicine
prior to donating.
The Sunday concerts held
under the stars may be stopped at

HIKING

Since then it has been learned
that only 40 new students will
enter the program in the fall
according to Ricardo A. Mar
tinez, co-director of the EOP
here.
"-----:— —
"A stipulation by the State
Department of Finance says that
no EOP student can receive le u
than $200 or more than $700 in
state grant money a year,” he
Hid. “Obviously we’re not going
to be giving out any $700 grants. ”
Already faced with a 10 per
cent cut in staff funds, the ad
ditional belt tightening will cost
half of one tem porary help
position.
"This will affect our tutoring
and counsel programs,” Mar
tinez u id . “We will have to rely
on service organizations, faculty,
and staff to fill the void."
He Mid anyone interested in
helping can contact the EOP
office in the A dm inistration
Building.
^

tw ilight due to “ mauin
m arijuana smoking and wini
drinking” which seems to eccompany the weekly event, «c.
cording to Dr. Dan Lawson. Hi
suggested that the audienco bt
made aware of the problem and
asked to cooperate by lesvlng
intoxicants at home. Dr. Lawton
sta te d th a t there must bt
students at the concerts to cir
culate through the crowd and
keep order, One SIC member
Mid that students found drinking
alcoholic beverages on this
campus may be expelled. It mi
agreed by the committee that
Mveral measures would bo tried
and the outcome discussed not
week.
Another topic for SIC review
was the proposed game room Id
the CU. This area will have
c h e u , checkers, cards, scrabble,
old-time monopoly and poMlhdy
ping-pong. A temporary room
will be set up for these activibn.
The last item of businei
focused atten tio n on foreign
students, tuition hikes and (be

possibility that many continulni
students may not be able to flnli
their education. Very little
money is available to foreigner!
who must pay approximately
$1100 a year tuition. Dr. Richard
Miller, Foreign Students advlMr,
Mid that the doubling of fees pie
the poor Job m arket has fin*
clally hurt many of the foreign
students.
About $50,000 !e
$100,000 is needed to help this
m inority to com plete their
education. A committee waitf
up to discuss alternative
available to this group and k
suggest solutions to SIC nrt
week.

New education
program started
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A work experience education professional development progrws
expected to benefit young people In high school Is being Initiated by
this college under a contract with the State Department of Education
Purpose of the new program Is to Improve the profession*! I
preparation of the teachers and others who work with young P*ojf*
enrolled In work experience education programs In California high
schools.
Backed up with a 972,376 agreement, the Education Department ct
the college will provide a workshop on campus this summer and two
courses at some 16 la cations throughout the state over the next 12
months.
According to Dr. Walter Schroeder, head of the Cal Poly Educate*
Department, the goal of the program is to give new continuity to®*
professional development of those involved in leadership of **1
experience programs. No other California college is provUM
comprehensive preservice or Inservice education for teacher* ►
wived in work experience education.
The program i t designed to encompass four basic activities, *►
cording to Anthony Thele of the Education faculty, who developed*
work experience education program at Hanford Union High Sch#w
FirstJs the sianmer workshop, which will take place August l* -* f
this campus. Its purpose will be tp familiarize educators with ®*
concept of goals and performance of objectives for their program*.
The second pert of the program will be the training of ten work*#
participants to serve as resource persons and teachers for the court**
to be offered during the Fall and Spring Quarters.
Third, will be the presentation of a course on the fundamental* i
work experience education for some 280 local coordinators who art h
their first or second years in the field.
Fourth among the basic actlvitues will be presentation of an *
vanced course in evaluation for work experience education. "
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Renters Unite:
Know the law
by
Randall Pry
Staff Writer

WASHINGTON (U P I)-S enate
Republican leader Hugh Scott
has predicted the administration
will be forced to call up men
previously granted deferments to
make up manpower shortages
caused by the expiration of the
Selective Service law four weeks
ago.
A conference committee failed
again to resolve differences that
have stalled the enactment in
Congress of a proposed two-year
extension of the draft.
The Pentagon has w arned
there will be manpower shor
tages if nothing is done by Sep
tember. Rep. F. Edward Hebert,
D-La., who heads House con
ferees, said it was "possible but
not probable" that an agreement
could be reached before Congress
itarts a recess Aug. 6.
(The recess will continue until
after Labor Day.
The conference com m ittee

When you rent a place to live,
be aware that you have entered
into a contract with whoever
collect! your rent. Regardless of
a lack of written agreement, such
as a lease, you have legally
com m itted yourself. Do you
understand what this means? Are
you aware of what a contract is
and what it means in terms of the
law?
If you do, you’re lucky, and
unusual. The truth is that most
students, and a large portion of
tenants in general, have little
knowledge of the intricate system
of obligations and privileges
contained in a contract.
John Jenkins, Deputy District
Attorney,'spoke at the Legal
Forum meeting last Wednesday
night, He made it clear that most

people don’t have any Idea what a
contract is. As more and more of
the population chooses to live in
places that they rent rather than
buy, this lack of understanding
can lead to increasing tenantlandlord hassles with the court
system caught in the middle.
As well as explaining the
contract in simple term s, Jenkins
hit on two prime points of interest
to students at Cal Poly. The first
point stressed was “in unity there
is power,’’ emphasing the ef
fectiveness and right to organize.
This statement went over'w ell
with the sponsor of the Legal
Forum series which Is the
Students Tenants Association. It.
Is obvious that the “opposition,”
namely the landlords, have been
organized for a long tim e.

disagreed over a Senate-passed into the pool of men who have
amendment to the draft bill received
deferm ents
for
calling for withdrawal of all educational, occupational or
American troops from Vietnam
other reasons under the old draft
within nine months after the draft act.
extension takes effect.
The House snd Senate con
House members refused to set
ferees reported no progress in
a deadline on grounds the step resolving the stalemate.
would hamper negotiations to end
The administration Is not ex
the war. This also has been the
pected to make a move toward
position of President Nixon.
Scott said young men returning comprom ise before October,
to college this fall should "keep a . when Nixon plans to m ake
bag packed” in case their another announcem ent about
deferments are cancelled. The troop withdrawals from Vietnam.
Pennsylvania senator em
By October, the South Viet
phasized he was speaking for
namese elections will be over,
himself and not the Nixon ad
and Nixon may be in a position to
ministration.
tell the American people the
The government has the legal
Saigon government is strong
power to call up men who have
enough to Survive alone.
been deferred despite the fact the
draft law has expired.
Nixon plans to reduce U.S.
H ebert said the Selective troop strength in Vietnam to
Service believes If can hold out 184,000 by Dec. 1. th e troop level
for two months without dipping now is about 229,000.

Po*o S

Through various landowner and
realty associations, they have
established influence which is
best exemplified by a lobby
maintained in Sacramento. It
would only seem logical that with
the rapid increase in numbers of
those who would rather rent
housing than own It, some sort of
strong organization should
emerge.
The second point Jenkins
stressed was the validity and
usefulness of the lawyer. This
was not a surprising revelation
Jenkins being a law yer.
Following his “ sim ple” ex
planation of the contract one
would tend to agree and perhaps
even reconsider the value of a
legal aid service for students.

Draft deferred
students might
be called again
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Robinson Jeffers festival
being held this weekend
.

by
Mary Jackson
Staff Writer —7
If the bug to get off campus for
a few days has finally hit you, and
If poetry Is this week’s bgg, then
ig> the Coast 13ft miles is where
you’ve got to be.
The life and works of Robinson
Jeffers, contemporary poet who
captured the wild beauty of the
California coast and became the
forerunner of the modern ecology
movement, will be celebrated at
the Robinson Jeffers Festival to
be held at Monterey Peninsula
College In Carmel.
The festival will begin at 9
pm ., Friday, July 30 and con
tinue at 11 a m . and 8 pm .
Saturday, July 31.
It will include an intimate look
into the work of Jeffers by fellow
poets, insightful critics, and
rem iniscing townspeople and
neighbor from the rugged Big
Sur coastline explored by Jeffers
in his life and verse.
Best known among the par
ticipating celebrants is poet

William Everson, who as Brother
Antonius, has written his own
haunting exam ination of the
place of modern man in the
universe and who claims Jeffers
as his own ’’mentor and inR ation ."
1
■■■------- Also participating, will be Dr.
A rthur Coffin of Washington
State U niversity, author of
"Robinson Jeffers: Poet of
In h u m a n is m ; ” E d w ard
Mickerson of the University of
Delaware; and several other
critics, poets, and authors.
The man they will explore,
explains Dr. Robert Brophy of
the English Department at Cal
State, Long Beach and host of the
festival, is “our first poet of
ecology, demanding reverence
for the ‘Divinely Superfluous
Beauty’ of our world. In deft
poetic insight and breath-taking
imagery, this poet a ^rns of the
perils in runaway technology and
the monomanic compulsion of
human ‘needs,’ devouring the
beauty of the world.
Jeffers is our foremost nature-

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up
na-Vision Analysis
•Ignition
Carhuration
AUqmators -:- Wiring -:- Generators
Regulators
Starters
Batteries
Monterey A California Blvd.

Phene 543-3821

Too Much
Sameness ?

m ystic," Brophy say s," a
religious poet who found God
everyw here and who wrote
nothing that did not extol the
divine in things. Jeffers is our
modern-day *Thoreau, a nay
sayer prophet. . . he forsaw the
wars, the arms races, and his
own country’s foolishness in
trying to police the world."
Borphy adds, “Jeffers is our
unique poet of American land
scape-m ore than Frost or any
other. His poetry celebrates the
•Continent’s End’- th e California
coast, terminus of the world’s
westward migrations, the last
frontier, which forces our vision
up from the limits of the land and
into the beauty of the cold blue
stars."
Brophy has written a book on
Jeffers, which will be published
soon.
Poetry readings, talk-sessions,
films and mapped tours to scenes
from Jeffer’s poems will also be
featured at the festival.
Tickets are 91 per session, or
$2.50 for the three sessions, and
may be purchased at the door.

Conference
scheduled
The .1971 Intri national Plant
Engineering Conference and
show is scheduled for September
14,15, and 16, at the Anaheim
Convention Center.
Internationally
prominent
plant engineers , authoritative
professionals from Europe, Asia,
South America, and North
America will be on hand during
the forty-session conference.
Conference topics include:
m a n a g e m e n t t e c h n iq u e s ,
ecology, planning, human fac
tors, professional development,
and others. Ten of the sessions
include panel discussions with
audience participation.,
Students Interested in a t
tending the conference and show
as a member of a recognised
group from this campus should
contact Ken Alexander at 1255
Orcutt Road or by calling 5434709. Student fee for the full
conference is $20.

. . . .
It looks as if what was once a
dream is slowly becoming a
reality. Not only are colleges
starting to run full-time but now
the elem entary schools are
starting to run year round.
This year 10 states and around
130,000 students will be having
and going to-full-Ume schools.
Under this new plan the schools
would operate year roundind the
students would attend clgases for
45 days and then have a 15 day
vacation.
The number will
double next year and more than
15 states will be involved.
Also in effect would be
the
quarter system in which students
can attend classes three out of
four quarters in a year.
Both the 45-15 and the quarter
system will eliminate the need
for new construction of school
buildings and will keep the
schools from becoming over
crowded.
J

- A
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w also be of
The 45-15 plan will
help to mothers.
Instead of
having their children home for
three months grating on their
nerves, the children will be home
only for the three week period!.
Teachers already using the &
15 plan say it is marvelous. It leti
them get their housework done
and also gets them away from
their pupils for a rest.
In C alifornia, three school
districts have the 45-15 plan in
use. They are Chula Vista, La
M esa-Spring
Valley,
and
Lakeside.
The Mustang wanted to know
how the new plan would affect
student teachers at these school!.
Dr. Walter Schroeder, head of
the Education Department, had
this to say, "It tnay not affect
student teaching at all. Wi
certainly would work with any
district going on the 45-15 plan
and adjust out fieldwork and
student teaching accordingly.”

Hendel to talk
to global group
Aerospace education for non
technical students will be the
subject when Dr. Frknk J Hendel
addresses a meeting of the 22nd
International
A stronautlcal
Congress in Brussels on September
23.
Dr. Hendel's remarks are "’
scheduled as part of a session on
education during the in
ternational gathering of space
scientists, which is sponsoredby
the International Astronautical
Federation.
,
A member of the Aeronautical
Engineering Department faculty,
he is a recognized specialist in
rocketry and propellants.
Before joining the faculty in
1967, Dr. Hendel was involved in
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration's Apollo
program and worked for North
American Rockwell Company,
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory,
and Aero-jet General Corp.
Described during his talk at the
meeting in Brussels will be the
inter-disciplinary courses in
aerospace science developed by

PASO ROBLES

Stenner Glen offers a variety of unique

ja r t le n

W
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Dr. Hendel for non-technicsl
students at this school.
The courses are specifically
prepared for students in such
non-technical fields as education,
journalism, business, economic
a rc h ite c tu re , and agriculture.

Evaluation
may soon
be legal
Student Government is trying
to meet the demands of last
sp rin g ’s student initiatlvi
regarding faculty evaluation. In
order to do so Assist is being re
established to Investigate and
carry out feasible solutions to the
dem ands of the initiative.
ASSIST is Associate Student!
Survey of Instructors Teachings.
An organizational meeting will
be held In the CU conference
room 216 at college hour (11 am )
Thursday, J u l y ^ .
The following items will be
discussed:(1) The effectiveness of the
1 faculty evaluations and how it
m ight influence promotion,,
retention, and tenure.
(2)
The problem of
establishing a faculty evaluation
committee that will carry out Iti
established goals effectively.
Everyone and anyone is invited
to add feedback and suggestion!
a t the m eeting.

COMPLETE FACILITIES FOR

accommodations, a wide

BANQUETS
CONVENTIONS
J WEDDINGS
CATERING

range of r e l a t i o n possibilities,
frier.iiiy openness, a broad
selection at meal time and a
healthy respect for your privacy.
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year round
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S.F. Committee: 'grass’ laws
^ "lack of harmful evidence”
concerning marijuana was
report by a 27 member San
Francisco Committee on Crime.
The committee recommended
abolishing criminal laws against
the use of grass by adults and
regulation of its sales simlliar to
those of liquor.
The criminal laws against the
use, possession or transportation
of marijuana were labeled
"inappropriate” by the Crime
Committee. They stated these
laws are a socially dangerous use
of the state’s power. A split vote
produced 17 members for the
proposals, nine against and one
abstention.
The nine m em bers voting
against the committee proposals
justified their action by relating
that legalization of marijuana
should only follow a positive
verdict by the scientific com
munity that the drug is harmless.
The
Crime
Com m ittee
unanimously
agreed
th at
marijuana sales to minors and
possession by minors should be
forbidden by law.
The Crime Committee, an elite
group of Establishment leaders,
was appointed by Major Joaeph
Alioto three years ago and has
since written 11 rep o rts on
criminal justice. The marijuana
report marks the committee's
first split verdict. The Com
mittee’s eight Proposals:
Repeal the laws prohibiting the
use by adults of marijuana of
forbiding adults from visiting a
place where marijuana is used.
Repeal the laws prohibiting
possession by adults.
Repeal the laws prohibiting
sale of marijuana to adults and
regulate sale to them by laws on
the general order of those
regulating alcholic beverages.
Continue to prohibit sale to
minon and possession by minors.
Prohibit any advertising of
marijuana.
Prohibit the importation of
marijuana into California.
Regulate the production of
marijuana in California for tale
ftndodlng drug poteacy) by lawa
similiar to those regulation the
commercial production of
alcoholic beverage*.
Devise and expand a vigorous

/Y o u n g and Old — People in
1 All Walks of Life!
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by the friendly etranger. It contains the Killer Drug
“ M a r i h u a n a a powerful narcotic in which lurks

Murder!
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Antimarijuana pootar la part o l tho "education
al campaign diaeublng Mm drug, Ita Idontlflcatton and ovll effects" supported In tho U.S.

educational cam paign about
marijuana.
The findings of the San
Francisco Crime Committee run
allels with the conclusions
nod by other investigators.
The Britiah Government con
ducted an investigation of
Cannabis Sativa in India around
1890. The Indian Hemp Drug
Commission interviewed 800
persona including users, dealers,
physicians, superintendents of
Insane asylums, religious leaders
and a variety of other authorities.
The 3000 page report concluded
there was not evidence that

C

C h ic a g o ,

'P U C H ^

U. S. A.

since tho 1930's by tho Federal Bureau of Narootlca.

moderate use of the cannabis
(bugs produced any disease,
mental or moral damage.
Perhaps the most noted study
conducted in this country was
initiated by Mryor La Guardia of
New York in the 1930’s. In this
Inquiry Robert S. Morrow found
that even in large doses
marihuana did not affect per
formance on tests of the speed of
tapping or the quickness of
response to simple sttmili. Nor
did It impair hearing acuity,
musical ability or the ability to
judge short time periods or short
distances. The drug did affect

Enduro Enterprises
S.

lllln o la ,

authorized sales and service
"«fc« d irt b lk t sh o p "

311 Higuera
San Luis Obispo
Open 7 days a week

steadiness of the hand and body
and the reaction time for com
plex stimuli.
In the effort to obtain a rational

perspective on the Anarlhuana
problem one la inevitably drawn
repeativaly to com parlaons
between this drug and alcohol
and to the public attitudes toward
the two.
The habit, social
drinking, is vary much accepted
and condoned In America. Life
insurance statistics show that
social drinkers have above
average mortality rates com
pared to all leading death,causes.
The majority of drivers killed in
vehicle accidents are found to
have been drinking. In contrast,
there has been no evidence that
marihuana contribute! to the
developm ent of any organic
disease and in driving tests
conducted by the Bureau of
Motor Vehicles of the state of
Washington, it was found that
marihuana couses significantly
less impairment of driving ability
than alcohol.
The cultural and social factors
contributing to the public ap
prehension about m arihuana
focus around powerful vestige of
the P ro te stan t ethic in this
country condemning marihuana
as an opiate used only for the
pursuit of pleasure. Alcohol Is
accepted because it lubricates
the wheels of commerce and
catalyzes social Intercourse.
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COUEGE LISTED

HOUSING DESIGNED

ESPECIALLY FOR CAL FOtY STUDENTS

S601 Price Street
'^^Pism e Beach

^^^773-2555
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FIATUMS WHY:

Stations 3, 4, und 3 student apartments
Quiet study belli
A choice of single or double bedrooms
Lurge wardrobes, study desks
Two air conditioned dining bulls
19 "ull-pou-con-oot" meuls per week
3 luxurious guest lounges
4 heated swim pools in gorden polios
2 tennis-volley bull courts
Color TV lounge
2 pool und tuble tennis rec rooms
Free self-service beuuiy sulou
Acres of pushing (covered ulso uvuUuble)
Free shuttle bus to compos every hour
Friendly und helpful student munugers

PHONE 543-2300

— PRICES----
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with meal ticketsi 275 per year
without mealsfrom $780 per year
the all new Valencia West)
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Free concert draws raves
(Continu'd from page 1)
p u n ot vary cold handa dapping
to “Ohio," a aong about the Kant
State tragedy of May, 1970. It waa
a haunting eonaatlon aa “four
dead in O hio...four dead in
Ohio. . hung over the pensive
crowd.
Shop waa closed with an
arrangement of Woodstock that
was put together “while drinking
prune . . ahhh . . . plum wine."
After 120 mlnutec of what the
first three groupa called
“folk . . .folk-rock . . country
folk . . . country-folk-rock" the
crowd, now somewhat mellowed
by the Introduction of Spanada,
Pink Chablls, and something I
haven’t smelled in SLO air for
quite a while, was introduced to
a new brand of m usic. . . Jesus
rock. Or as some prefer-eoul
music, real soul music.
Bear Canyon—a group con
sisting of two Poly students and a
’70 grad—gave MOa taste of some
new wine—something that most
people haven’t yet sampled.
"What are trying to do?"—was
the challenge of one of the first
numbers. And the n est 10
minutes was spent in song and
talk that described what man is
doing and possibly doing wrong.
' "I spent four years on drugs,
voiced lead singer Greg Hill, a 22year-old journalism major from
Hayward, "and I spent a year in
and out out of state hospital just
really messed up in my mind."

He then added with a grin,
"Then I found Jesus."
The group, which Is named
after the road in Los Oeos where
two of the three reside, then sang
a song th at explained the
prevailing thought in modem
"God-ology” : "Are you really
there?" The song, written by Bay
Area's John Fischer, probed into
m an's view of the church: "He
Just talked about nothing . . . I
looked up and I cried, 'Listen to
m e !" ’
The next number, inked by
Rick Rempel, an ex-member of
the Cal Poly body, explained the
answer in simple terms: "Just
the faith of a mustard seed is all
you need . . . " This was followed
with "Little Country Church," a
song that spoke of the Jesus
movement taking place in the
nation today. Eric Clapton's "In
the Presence of the Lord" was
the group’s next num ber.
Clapton's song relates, "I have
finally found a way to live"—
something that happened to him
while with the now non-existent
Blind Faith group.
“God," the voice cried, "I wish
it were morning!"
“God," it cried out again, "I
wish it were evening!"
Deuteronomy. 28:67 in the Old
Testament expresses the sen
timent of the people of that time
period. Jim Stephenson, 20,
guitarist in the three month old
group, wrote the spooking song,

Attention
all veterans

E c o A ction

All
students
receiving
veteran’s benefits and who have
registered for the first time at
this school during sum m er
quarter should report to the
Veteran’s Clerk. The office is
located in the Administration
Building in room 222, or you may
phone 546-26)1 if you have
questions regarding this an
nouncement.

Summer Ecology Action is
organised and ready to begin
work.
Plans include such
projects as a new ecology center
beach clean-up, campus clean
up, creek clean-up, organic
gardening, recycling, and bicycle
tripe
Ecology Action meets weekly
on Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. In
Science E-tf.

VIlkABS

The Tropicana food service welcomes
the public to their full-service unlimited
portion cafeteria. Yoi/can now dine at Trop
on a single-meal baste whenever you wish,
with no restrictions or gimmicks. One low
price per meal enables you to eat as much
of everything, including the main dish, as you
want.
^ Why not try Tropicana at 55 North Broad
Street in San Luis Obispo for theTInest in
prepared meals at prices students can afford.
You'll be glad you did.
MONDArY-FRIDAY
Breakfast 7 a.m.*8 a.m.
$.90
Lunch 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
$1.20
Dinner 5:15 p.m.*6:15 p.m.
$1.60
SATURDAY
Brunch 10 a.m .-ll a.m.
$.90
Steak Barbeque Dinner
SUNDAY
4:30 p.m.*5:30p.m. $2.25
Brunch 10 a.m .-ll a.m.
$.90
Dinner 4:30 p.m.-5:30p.m.
$1.60
Quarter Meal Cards Available at $225.00

"2167" in 10 minutes time. It
■peaks about how things are
going to be in the end times,
which Stephenson, and many
others who profess a Christian
faith, claim to be coming soon. As
he says it, " It’s afairly clear way
of saying that things are Just not
too hot for those who don’t know
God." J
The group then sang a few wellknown tunes: He Ain’t H eav y done by the Hollies and Neil
Diamond, and Janls Joplin’s
"Mercedes Benz." It was aU
wrapped up with "Here Comes
Je su s ,"
“ Sweet Song of
Salvation," "I Wish We’d All
Been Ready." and the knot was
firmly tied with "Jesus Is a Soul
Man."
“ Bear Canyon—a group with a
message" was the Concert Under
the Stars(CUS) director P a t
Modica's words as the group
exited stage left and gave way to
another performer who sang
about Jeous.
“ Ninteen centuries ago, a man
died. This song is dedicated to
Him . . . " Michael Lee, a Cuesta
student, told his own story
through his music. He, too, felt

regarding the evening, and they
that Jesus Christ was more than
Just a man that died long ago. “ I
read like this: one, I wish (hi
am the resurrection, and the
dogs would do it somewhere sin
life—he who believes in me shell
next week because it distracts the
performers and two, if anyone
live a new life" were the words of
Jesus Christ and the lyrics of a \ sees a beat-up white (probably
tune that Lee related to the crowd
beige by now) Corvair hiding
diet had dwindled to 175 cold but
behind Three-Comer Grocariei
at the com er of Johnson end Sin
■till curious listeners.
He followed with "my own
Luis Drive by the time this paper
version" of "Jesus Met the
reaches your hands, (because
Woman At the Well," and closed
that's where it broke down) let
with "Wade in the Water" and
me know so we can send it to the
noted that God is soon going to
morgue because no one ought to
have to walk home after a time
trouble the water.
Over. Sunday night at 10 p.m.
like Sunday night under the stars.
All done. Now how do I feel? Not
bad. Like I said, I was glad I was
able to be there. Pat Modica’s got
a good thing going and he’s got to
know it. The location, though
"Classifieds get results."
sometimes a bit nippy, is a good
T
h
a t’s w hat newspapers
one. For where’ it’s at, the
want
people to believe.
sound's not all that bad. And the
Because
it’s the truth.
performers—though some were
After
skimming
a local
young in experience—and I do
newspaper
most
people
will
appreciate their boldness and
check
the
classified
adsdesire—ware rather good. In
Just out of curiosity. If they
fact, pretty darn good. If one
happen to find something of
word could describe e mass
interest, well they just phono
audience reaction, it would
»the
number advertised.
probably be "appreciative."
If
you have something you
I have two negative thoughts
w ant to sell, call ths
Mustang. It’s only 91.50 for
three lines of one issue. Find
out for yourself that
"Classifieds do get results."
Call 546-2164 after two
everyday but Friday.

Classified ads
get right results

Jobs available
in California
I

•

Current specific employment
opportunities are available to
students. The positions, titles,
and organization addresses are
listed below. If further in- •
form ation about the Job is
desired, contact the placement
office.
Head, L etterpress D epart
ment: Jam es G. Elia, Tribune
Printing Company, 107)0 White
Oak Avenue, G ranada Hills,
California.
Building Inspector : City of San
Luis Obispo, City Hall, 900 Palm
S treet, San Luis Obispo,
California.
Industrial Engineer:
Mr.
Edward Horton, North American
Rockwell Corporation, 5701 W.
Imperial Highway, Los Angeles,
California. 90009.
Building and Code En
forcem ent A dm inistrator:
P e rso n n e l
D e p a r tm e n t ,
Pasadena City Hall, 100 North
G arfield Avenue, P asadena,
California, 91101.
Park Ranger Trainee: County
of Orange, Personnel Depart
ment, 901-C North Broadway,
Santa Ana, California, 92701.
County Agricultural Inspector:
California D epartm ent of
Agriculture, Personnel Office,
12)0 N. Street, Sacram ento,
California, 91614.
A s s is ta n t
E n g in e e r in g
Technician: City of Glendale,
Civil Service Commission, 613
E a st Broadway, Glendale,
California, 91201.
Engineering Technician m d
A fffV fM l#

3 to 4:30 tot.
2 to 3:30 Sun.

Rings
in Avila loach

15c Glass
$1.00 pltehar

Plan Checker: same as above.
Planning Technician II: City of
Fresno, Personnel Department,
1230 N. Street, Fresno, Califor
nia, 93721.
Civil
E ngineer
and
Engineering Technician: same
as above.
National Accounts Manager:
Wilson and Geo. Meyer and
Company, 270 Lawrence Avenue,
South San Francisco, California
94060, (411) 109-6630, Attention:
Frank Moses.
Director of Accounting: Santa
Ana College, Personnel Office,
17th Street at Bristol, Santa Ana,
California, 92706.
Senior Recreation Leader:
City of Santa Monica, Personnel
Department, Room 202, City
Hall, Santa Monica, California.
Staff Research Associate II or
III: University of California,
Em ploym ent Division of the
Personnel Office, Administration
Building, Room A-326, Los
Angelas, California, Attention:
Mr. Scharpen.
Staff Research Associate I:
same as above.
Electronic Engineers: Edwin
R. Key, Professional Recruit
ment, Applied Technology, 3410
Hlllvlew Avenue, Palo Alto,
California, 94304, (406) 732-2710.
Traveling Salesman:
Gene
Hurford, Sales Manager, Tempus
Instrument Corporation, Suite
594, 7200 West Alameda Avenue,
Denver, Colorado.
Purchasing Assistant: Chico
State College, College Personnel
Office, Chico, California, 95926.
Recreation Supervisor: City of
Costa Mesa, Personnel Depart
ment, PX). Box 1200, Costa Mesa,
California, 92026.
Product Manager Analytical
Instruments: Martin G. Wolfert,
D irector Executive Staffing,
North American Philips Cor
poration, 100 East 42nd Street,
New York, New York, 10017.
Sales Engineer:
same as

Discount cards
for faculty fun
The Personnel Office has madi
vacations for the faculty and staff
of this school a little lees »
pensive this year. They hsw
obtained discount cards from i
v a rie ty of m otels, hotili,
re s ta u ra n ts , and smusemnl
areas all over the state.
A few of the cards cover art
holiday spots as Disneyland’:
Magic Kingdom, Knott’s Berry
Farm , Movieland Wax Muse®,
Palace of Living Art, Sea World.
San Diego Zoo, Universal Studies
Tour, Japanese Village and Dee
Park, lion Country Safari, Pain
Springs A erial Tram , Saa
Francisco Hilton Hotel, Kinp
Inn-Mission Valley Inn in Sea
Diego, and Let's Dine Out.
According to the Personal
Office the cards were obtakad
requesting them from the b
dividual am usem ent areai
end restaurants. They offer ■
average of 10 per cent discoool
To pick up a card, employ*
should contact Lynn Morrison k
the Personnel Office, Room 116W
the Administration Building, 4
call 546-2236.
outings

CU Stomp
by Indians
Jay Von Werlhof, history *’
•tru e to r, said his Callfor*
Indian class is sponsoring *
Indian dance program in
College Union Plaza tonight frrt
99:30.
The dancers are Sen Lrt
Obispo Boy Scouts in the Orders
the Arrow. They have trained i*
the last four years under
Buckley, a scout master tn t*
member a t Atascadero St*
Hospital.
There is no admission chaff’’

Cutbacks, N eale Stnnftr;
cause new
Future is
library time
The recent California State
-Budget Library Fund cut back
effected our library only slightly
in comparison to the drastic
curtails of services at such
campuses as San Diego, UC
Berkeley and Cal State LA.
The only effect students here
will feel from the cut will be the
reduced hours of the Documents
and Special Collections Section.
The new hours of this section,
located in Library 208, will begin
Monday Aug. 2. Monday through
Friday the section will be open
from 7:48 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Harry
S trau ss,
College
librarian, Indicated that the
evening and Saturday schedule
for sections is being cut as a
means of conserving available
itudent assistant funds. This
action is neccessary because of
the inability to supplement these
funds due to the current freeze on
vacant positions.
This adjustment in service
hours, Strauss stated, is not
expected to adversely affect
itudent use of the Library. An
informal survey Indicates that
usage during the cut hours in
volved primarily study space.
The summer schedule for other
public service sections remains
unchanged. The hours a re :
Monday through Friday 7:45 a.m.
- 1 p.m.; Friday 7:45 a.m. • 5
p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. -1 p.m. The
Reserve Room has additional
hours 9 p.m. -11 p.m.

What does a coach do in the
summer? Work on recruiting
players for the up-coming
season?
Maybe develop a
training program? Or perhaps a
trip with the family?
How about a job in the security
department at a race track?
T h a t’s what Mustang head
basketball coach Neal Stoner
does for six weeks each summer.
He first became Involved at the
Del Mar track in San Diego while
coaching at Sun Diego State
College, and haa maintained the
position for three years.
This is not to say that Stoner
forgets about his first lo v e basketball. He and last year’s
freshman coach Ernie Wheeler
are involved in what Stoner calls
an “ off-year” recruitm ent
program. This is mostly due to
the outstanding material coming
up from last year’s frosh squad.
“ A great deal depends upon our
young people coming through,
especially in the back court. Our
future for the next two or three
years looks very good, Stoner
hevealed.
~~~ *
Because a
num ber
of
sophomores will join the varsity
squad this year, Wheeler will
forego his duties as freshman
coach to assist Stoner in the
tutoring of the "rookies.”
Stoner is a native of Sioux
Falls, South Dakota, but yas
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S e q u o ia s
W eeken d
d estin ation

very good

reared In California. He was an
all-around athlete at Montebello
high school, and graduated in
1964. As a senior he was selected
to the Southern CIF second team
All-Stars cage squad. He also
lettered in football, baseball,
and t e n n i s
Playing for Fullerton Junior

College from 1954-56, Stoner
earned honors as a two-year AllEastern conference performer.
As a sophomore, he was named to
a spot on the first team of the AllSouthern California JC squad.
The Army offered him a chance
to play more basketball during a
two-year hitch from 1956 to 1958,
where he played a season with
the club from Ft. Lewis, Wash.
Enrolling at Cal State Fullerton
(then Orange State College), he
earned a B.A. degree in
Humanities in 1962. He played

two years of basketball under
Alex Omalev, and the team
reached the NAIA quarterfinals
in his senior year. Following
graduation, he worked at that
campus as a purchasing agent,
and there spent two seasons as
freshman basketball coach.

Want to get out of town this
weekend? Does Sequoia Park
sound like a good trip?
Sequoia National Park is the
destination of the Outings
Com m ittee which plans a
In his move to San Diego State, camping trip this weekend.
he Inherited the job of building a According to Summer Chairman
program in basketball. In their John Engelfried, the group plans
first season, against JV com to divide into two groups on
petition, they drove to a 9-10 arrival at the Sequoias. Those
record. From there it was up,01 who want to backpack will hike to
posting a 10-14 tally against the the timberline area. Those who
big boys, and, in his final season, are less hardy or adventurous
advancing to the NAIA playoffs will take several day hikes,
with a record of 20-6. In his visiting the basic famous areas of
‘‘spare’’ time he was also head
the park.
tennis Coach.
Cost for the weekend is $3 for
food, in addition to the cost of
In two seasons at the helm of
transportation. Sign up at the CU
the Mustangs, Stoner has led Information desk by 9 a.m.
them to fine records of 15-11 and tomorrow. The group will leave
16-10; the latter brought about an the former TCU at 5 p.m.
Invitation to the NCAA College
tomorrow.
Division regions Is, where they
finished third.

CLASSIFIEDS

Coach Stoner enjoys a good
game of golf or tennis, and has
been known to take to the hills to
fish, along with Wheeler and both
families.
His future? "Cal* Poly has one
of the best College Division
athletic programs in the nation,
and not only in basketball. It
would take some doing to get me
to leave.” His natural smile
beams.

Announcements
AQUARIAN SUN SURST ptrformi at
tha Pa»o Roblat Fair, Augutt 13, U.
For your club » nant activity uio tha
loading Visual Art tight Shaw. For
our LOW rotn colli 343-7I69.
•
r____
DRAFT COUNSilINO
Logal —Modlcal — Psychologic
Miami, Florida. I30SI 191 3734

For Sole
SCUSADIVING SAll
Usad tank, regulator, pack and boat
S7S, TopiIn* tank, regulator, pack and
boot R149.9Sj Tank with valve S49;
Wet suits regulor SS4, 172 IS now
549 91, 136 95, 149.95, iupar Suit
regular SI 70 now 3140; Usad floata
tion vast SI0. WATIR.PRO.24S "C"
Pacific, San luls Obispo, 544-4447.
FOR SAll. Stereo components, Sony,
jet, Sosa, Maronti. Coll 344.2427.

Next summer Session
could use your help-now!
"We want to know what the
itudents are interested inf taking
(luring summer sessions,” says
Dr. Don Morris, Associate Dean
of Continuing Education. Dr.
Morris Indicates that his office
hopes to offer more classes
(hiring the summer sessions that
itudents want to take and fewer
that it's hoped they want to take.
Presently about a ll his
department can do is estimate
what should be offered when
putting together this college's
■wuner sessions. Last year, for
***niple, both sessions offered 73
••sorted classes while this
aimmer it was felt 76 would
better meet students needs, but
•ieln, no one is really sure.
This year’s second session,
which began July 19, has 1378
itudents enrolled, or an average
°f 18.8 students per class. Dr.
Morris points out th a t one
workshop, Work E xperience
Education, is still open to
rtudenu, It’s to be taught by Dr.
**D Pippin from August 16 thru
20 Those interested in enrolling

should contact either Dr. Pippin
at 546-2356 or Dr. Moiris at 5462053.
In an effort to aid Dr. Morris in
his search for subjects students
want or need to take during
summer sessions it was decided
to ask those concerned. So we’re
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

asking readers, what classes
would you be Interested in taking
during a typical sum m er
session? Write your choice(s) on
the spaces provided on the
coupon below.
Once you have laid it on the line
snip the coupon from the paper

Past, R eliable
Photo
Finishing

899 Higuera S t1.
543-3705

Students who think of quality first
think first of Ross Jewelers

List the claas(es) you feel should be during next year's
summer session.
O I A M O N O

m

I N O •

L
_

_

_

_

.

Snack Bar Meal Ticket
Punch Out
Save 11% ON SUMMER
FOOD COSTS
22.50

Cal Photo
Supply

----- IMS Cholot
6ft# bod/
fl
room,
port hjrnUft##, cooler
/
. V x _-*■ OMlrot, ovalMol* $#pt#mtter 543-4709
and drop it by rooiruf 311 of tbe
TVv
, Mala Su/donti room ond boord. |2W
Administration Builiding, or g ly r ■ p#r qtr. Coll 343-1909 or S43-9972.
__i
it to your departmen Vo Qpprahlrv
T
ra
w
l
and ask that she deposit in the
in te r d e p a r tm e n t m ailing
IUROFI CHARTIRS
from MT
S250 round-trip, SISO onoway.
system.
Coordinator,
vdlnai
Profooior Margorot Pool,
247 Roycrofi
oft, tang Sooth 90403, 1213)
430-2179.

Dr. Don Morris
Assoc. Dean of Continuing Education
Administration Building Rm 311

To:

Housing

20.00

[v a l u e f o r ONLY]
Qood for ony food purch»i# In if"
uinmi hall wwck bit inytim# during tflo
wmmor qu»nor l 971

P u rc h a se

NIWOUBTTI

coiltgt

meal tickets as needed from the
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Poly Stars Competing Abroad

P.E. workshop
to be Aug. 1-13
“Involvement and Enrichment" is the theme of the 22nd annual
California Physical Education Workshop for Women in Secondary
Schools, to bo held August 1-13 at this campus.
Since the first women’s workshop in IMS, the workshop has become
“increasingly popular” nationwide, according to Mary Lou White,
head of the Women's Physical Education Department on this campus.
Approiimstely 320 women are expected to attend this year.
Relevant questions pertaining to physical education will be
presented end discussed, and seminars In various fields of activity
such as basketball, tennis, flag football, and rhythmic gymnastics will
dc oner ©a
Four units of credit may be earned for the workshops.
Director of the two-week workshop is Mrs. Mary Ann Coyle, a
physical education teacher for the Arcadia School District. Cal Poly
coordinator is Evelyn Pella ton, P.E. instructor.
The women's workshop will be held concurrently with the 24th an
nual California Workshop for Physical Education and Athletic
Coaching, for men teachers.
Keynote speaker for both workshops will be Dr. Richard Perry,
faculty member of the University of Southern Califorals and president
of the Califorals Association for Health, Physical Education and
Recreation (CAMPER) that sponsors the workshops.

ROBINSON S LAUNDROMAT
Open for self-service 7 days a week- 8:30 a.m. to midnight
"We Wash, Dry, and Wrap your clothes,

lump at 7-feet-1 Mi Inohaa, and Turner swept
the 100 meters (10.2) and the 200 meters (20.S).

matae Reynaldo Bream (C) and Bobby Tumor
(R) are touring europe with the AAU squad.
In Denmark thle week Brown won the high

MoMndor ONI (L) lands In tha pH during praotloa. Ha it NCAA triple lump champion In the
university and oollege dlvlelone. Former team

00o a load,

_____________ Monday-Saturday 7JO sjtv -6 p.m.__________

Bowling teams
scores 'strike'
The summer bowling leagues
are really moving. So far, the
Woodchucks a re leading the
Monday night division with six
wins and one loss. In the third
week of bowling, the Tuesday
night division records showed
Bright Greene in the lead with
nine wins and three losses. And
for Wednesday night, the A.V.S.D. team challenges the others
with an 6-4 win, loss record.
High scorers for last week:
women—Dora Hart, 220 game,
M3 aeries, high average of 171;
men—Dave Johnston, 212-206-184610 series, high average 201;
Dennis Ruthenbeck, 217 game;
and Greg Smith, 207 game.
Even though there are some
experienced bowlers in the
league, the majority are firsttimers enjoying the fun and
excitement of bowling.

Tri-jump champ
awaits tour OK
«

by Malcolm Stone
Staff Writer

Mohlnder Gill, the Mustangs'
N ational Collegiate Athletic
Association triple Jump cham
pion, is a guy who would have it
made this summer if he could
Just get s touch of Sweden.
Gill is waiting to hear from
Steve Simmons, his coach here,
about a tour of Sweden. Coach
Simmons is in Brunswick, Maine,
at the United States Olympic
Committee’s summer training
camp. He was Informed that
confirm ation
would ~ come
through the mail at his home.

"I hope to do over 86 feet this
summer, ” Gill said. "If I get
good competition I will.
After Sweden, Gill also hopes to
All intramural sports com
get invitations from neighboring
petition will be placed at a
countries. If the additional in
standstill beginning this Monday
vitations do not develop he plans
(August 2) for a period of two
weeks, it was announced by Dick
Heaton, director of the in
tram ural program on campus.
Autocross fans are invited to
“The intramural activities are
enter
Groovy I, an Arroyo VaUey
being pre-empted by the Physical
Sports-Rallye
Club sponsored
Education Workshop to be held
from August 2 through August event.
The Sunday. August 1,
3,” Heaton advised.

Intramurals

to go to England and compete in
“small meets just to pass the
time” while visiting friends.
The 1972 Olympic Games are
very much a part of Gill's plans
for next year, but only his
training strategy since he has
already m ade his country’s
(India) Olympic team.
"I got a letter from them, I am
already selected. I don’t have to
worry about It,” GUI said.
"I plan to Jump 58 feet by the
Olympics. I am going to devote
one year to training for the
Olympics, nothing else."
One of GUI’s m ajor concerns in
his training program is his
strength.
"I have to do heavy weight
training. Last year I was doing
half-squats with 650 pounds on
my shoulders. I want to increase
the weight to 850 pounds.
"Thst is what I plan to do if
everything goes right.”

Groovy I: au to cro ss A u g 1

Party Beats A Charters

Daily Trips

B EA C H C O M B ER R E S T A U R A N T
D EE P -S EA PISHINO TRIPS
(60S) 772-7162 er 772-2020

Boa 667

H arbor St. A Em barcadere

M orro Bey, California

i m* CAMPUS CAMERA
The Complete Photo Store
Student Courtesies
771 Higuers Si
owntown

autocross will take place at the
Santa Marla Golden State
Raceway. Cost per entrant is
63.50 with registration from 8
a.m. to 1 p.m. Timed runs will
begin at 10 a.m.
There will be classes for aU
cars. Each class will have at
least three cars in it or the cars
wiU be moved up.
helmets wUl be available
seat belts are required.

LITTLE CHEF
RESTAURANT
1761 Monterey
544-2020

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
Buffet Weekdays
11:30 — 1:30 $1.65

